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Abstract: The inhibitive action and adsorption character of water extract of Solanum melongena (SM) on mild 

steel in 0.5 M H2SO4 was investigated using gravimetric and electrochemical techniques. The results revealed 

that the water extract of SM effectively inhibited mild steel corrosion in 0.5 M H2SO4 environment, with the 

effect becoming more vivid as water extract of SM extract concentration increased and as immersion time 

lengthened, from the polarization results, water extract of SM was seen to reduce the cathodic and anodic 

reactions as a result of the adsorption of the organic species from the extract on the metal/solution interface. 

Experimental data was seen to fit the Langmuir isotherm, the result obtained showed that water extract of SM 

could serve as an effective corrosion inhibitor for mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4.  
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I. Introduction 
The control and prevention of corrosion of metallic materials put to use in aggressive environments 

such as extensive engineering, industrial, and scientific research applications represents an important and 

fundamental problem. This is often associated with considerable safety hazards and economic losses since 

massive breakdown of engineering structures resulting from the corrosion of metals do occur. A practical 

approach to reduce corrosion damage in hostile fluid environments involves the use of corrosion inhibiting 

additives to protect the metal surface in contact with the harsh environment. One of the methods commonly used 

is the addition of organic corrosion inhibitors to the corrosive media. [1-3]  

Some heteroatom-containing organic compounds as well as compounds with extensive conjugation 

have been reported to effectively inhibit the corrosion of metals in acidic environments. [4-5] addition of such 

organic inhibitors functioned via the adsorption of the molecules unto the metal/solution interface where the 

adsorbed species acts as a protective barrier between the metal surface and the corrodent deactivating the active 

corrosion sites. The extensive use of these organic corrosion inhibitors is often limited because it is cost 

effective and quite toxic. As a result, great interest and focus is been directed towards organic corrosion 

inhibitors of plant origin that are eco-friendly, inexpensive, readily available, and renewable. These plant 

extracts are known to be highly effective in the inhibition of corrosion of metals and its alloys. This has been 

linked with the organic constituents in these plant extracts with molecular structures bearing close similarities 

with those of conventional organic inhibitors. Such plant extracts could thus serve as sources of non-toxic and 

inexpensive corrosion inhibiting additive in acidic environments. The use of natural products of plant origin as 

corrosion inhibitors has been widely investigated by so many researchers [6-12]. Ulaeto et al. [13] reported the 

mechanism of corrosion inhibition of mild steel in hydrochloric acid using acid extracts of Eichhornia crassipes 

as inhibitors, the research showed that the plant extracts effectively inhibited the corrosion rate of mild steel in 

that acidic environment, with the inhibition efficiency becoming more pronounced as the extracts concentration 

was increased. 

(SM) used for this experiment belongs to the solanaceae family; it is commonly called Garden egg or 

eggplant, cultivated in various parts of Nigeria and other West African Countries. It has a bitter taste, nutritive 

value and phytochemical composition. It is useful in traditional medicine for treatment of toothache, skin 

disease, sexual weakness, high blood pressure, and glaucoma. It is very easy to grow and readily available. 

Some research was reported about SM [14-15]. This present study investigates the inhibitive action and 

adsorption character of water extract of SM on mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4 using the gravimetric and 

electrochemical techniques.        
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II. Experimental Section 
1.1 Materials Preparation 

Mild steel used for these experiments had weight percentage composition as of carbon - 0.05: 

Manganese - 0.6, phosphorus - 0.36: silicon - 0.03; and the balance Fe, Each sheet had thickness of 0.14cm. The 

blank corrodent was 0.5 M H2SO4 solution. Stock solution of the plant extract were prepared by boiling weighed 

amount of the dried and ground leaves of (SM) in water under reflux for 3 h. The resulting solution was cooled 

to room temperature and triple filtered. The amount of plant material extracted into solution was quantified by 

comparing the weight of the dried residue with the initial weight of the dried plant material before extraction. 

Inhibitor test solutions were prepared in concentrations of 400 mg/L, 800 mg/L and 1600 mg/L respectively by 

diluting the stock solution with the aggressive solution. 

 

1.2 Gravimetric Experiments  

Test coupons of dimension 3 x 3 x 0.14cm, were abraded using Silicon carbide paper (up to 1000 grit), 

rinsed with distilled water, dried in acetone and warm air, weighed and stored in moisture free desiccators prior 

to use, these were suspended using glass rods and hooks under total immersion conditions in 300ml beaker 

containing the test solution at room temperature. All tests were made in aerated and unstirred test solutions. In 

order to ascertain the weight loss with respect to time, test coupons were retrieved at 24 h intervals progressively 

for 96 h, to determine weight loss after prolonged period, another set was retrieved after 720 h. Immersed in 

20% NaOH solution containing 200g/L of zinc dust, scrubbed with bristle brush, washed, dried and reweighed. 

The weight loss was taken as the difference between the initial and final weights of the coupons. Measurements 

were undertaken using a FAJA weighing balance of range 0.0001 to 200g. All the reagents used are of analytical 

grade, all test were run in triplicate to ascertain the reproducibility of the data with standard deviation ranging 

from 0 to 0.0006  

 

1.3 Electrochemical Measurements  

Metal samples for electrochemical measurements were machined into test electrodes of dimension of 1 

× 1 cm
2
 and fixed in polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) rods by epoxy resin in such a way that only one surface of 

area 1 cm
2
 was left uncovered. The exposed surface was cleaned using the procedure described above. 

Electrochemical experiments were conducted in a conventional three electrode glass cell of capacity 400 mL 

using a VERSASTAT 400 Complete DC Voltammetry and Corrosion System, with V3 Studio software. A 

graphite rod was used as the counter electrode and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was used as the 

reference electrode. The latter was connected via a Luggin’s capillary. Measurements were conducted in aerated 

and unstirred solutions at the end of 1 h of immersion at 30 ± 1 °C. Potentiodynamic polarization study was 

carried out in the potential range ±250 mV versus corrosion potential at a scan rate of 0.333 mV/s. Each test was 

run in triplicate and the data showed good reproducibility. 

 

III. Results And Discussion 
3.1 Gravimetric Results 

3.1.1 Weight Loss and Water Extract Of SM Concentrations With Respect To Time 
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Fig 1 : Weight loss against time for mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4  in the absence and presence of  400 mg/L, 800 

mg/L and 1600 mg/L of water extract of SM leaves. 

Fig 1 shows weight loss of mild steel in  0.5 M H2SO4 for 96 h, the values for the uninhibited system is 

quite high increasing from 0.34 g/dm
2
 to 0.51 g/dm

2
 on the third day and sloped to 0.36 g/dm

2
 by the fourth day, 

weigh loss was decreasing in the presence of 400 mg/L concentration of the inhibitor from 0.063 g/dm
2
 to 0.03 

g/dm
2
 by the fourth day, and is highest in the 1600 mg/L concentration from 0.061 g/dm

2
 to 0.006 g/dm

2
. Weigh 

loss decreased appreciably compared to the blank values as can be seen in fig 1. Showing the inhibition of mild 

steel corrosion. 

 

3.1.2 Inhibition Efficiency IE (%) And Water Extract Of SM Concentrations With Respect To Time. 

The inhibiting effect of SM on mild steel corrosion was quantified and assessed by evaluating the 

inhibition efficiency IE (%) as given: 

𝐼𝐸(%) =   1 −  
𝑊1

𝑊2
  𝑥 100     (1) 

Where W1 and W2 are the weight losses in inhibited and uninhibited corrodent respectively                                                          
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Fig 2: Inhibition efficiency against time for mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4

 
containing  400 mg/L, 800 mg/L and 

1600 mg/L of water extract of SM leaves. 

 

Fig 2 illustrates the inhibition efficiency for mild steel after 96 h, the values for the inhibition efficiency 

is quite high in the presence of 400 mg/L concentration of the inhibitor from 81.74% to 90.10% by the fourth 

day, and is highest in the 1600 mg/L concentration from 82.31% to 98.33%. Effect of increasing the 

concentration of water extract of SM was distinct as corrosion inhibition of mild steel was more in the 

1600mg/L concentration. Showing good inhibition efficiency, as has been studied by some authors [16-20] 

                                                         

3.1.3 Effect Of Prolonged Immersion Time On Mild Steel In 0.5 M H2SO4 In The Presence And 

Absence Of Water Extract Of SM. Mild steel was kept in 0.5 M H2SO4 corrodent for 720 h without retrieval 

in the presence and absence of 1600mg/L concentration of water extract of SM. The results are as follows; 

In 0.5 M H2SO4 corrodent: 

Weight loss of mild steel after 720 h        2.8759 

Weight loss of mild steel containing 1600mg/L of water extract of SM after 720 h  0.2469   

Inhibition efficiency of mild steel containing 1600mg/L of water extract of SM after 720 h 91.41 % 

We observed that weight loss was high in 0.5 M H2SO4 corrodent and very low with the introduction of SM 

water extract. Showing that water extract of SM was able to retain its inhibitory abilities after such a prolonged 

time, giving an inhibition efficiency of 91.41%.  

 

3.2 Electrochemistry results  

Electrochemical experiments were carried out to ascertain the effect of water extract of SM on the 

electrochemical corrosion behavior of mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4 using 400 mg/L and 1600mg/L of water extract 

of SM concentrations. This was done using the Potentiodynamic polarization technique.  
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Fig 3 Potentiodynamic   polarization curves for mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4 in the absence and presence of 

400mg/L and 1600mg/L SM- water extract. 

 

Potentiodynamic polarization tests were then used to determine the effect of water extract of SM on the 

anodic dissolution of mild steel and cathodic hydrogen ion reduction. The electrochemical parameters derived 

from the polarization curves are summarized in table A. The values of the corrosion current densities in the 

absence (icorrbl) and the presence icorrinh of the inhibitor were used to calculate the inhibition efficiency 𝜂% from 

the polarization data as follows: 

  𝜂% =   
𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑙 − 𝑖𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑛 ℎ

𝑖𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑙
  X 100                                                              (2) 

Where i corrbl and icorrinh are the corrosion current density in the absence and presence of the inhibitor. 

 

Table A. Tafel Polarization Parameters for Mild Steel in 0.5 M H2SO4 in the Absence and Presence of 

Water Extract of SM Concentrations 
System Ecorr (mV vs SCE) icorr (µA/cm2)  𝜼%  

0.5 M H2SO4 

Blank -515.0 462.6  

400mg/L -516.4 58.7 87.3 

1600mg/L -491.9 54.5 88.2 

  

Fig 3 describes the Potentiodynamic polarization curves for mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4. The corrosion 

potential, Ecorr, of the 400mg/L and 1600mg/l concentrations of the water extract of SM in 0.5 M H2SO4 

containing mild steel are -516.4mV and -491.9mV respectively as shown in figure 3 and in table A. The 

corresponding icorr values are 58.65mA/cm
2
 and 54.5mA/cm

2
 for the 400mg/L and 1600mg/L concentrations 

respectively. The result shows that the presence of the inhibitor reduces both the cathodic and the anodic 

corrosion current densities, thus implying that the corrosion rate of the mild steel was reduced when compared 

to the blank values where Ecorr is -515mV and Icorr is 462.6mA/cm
2
.
 
Also, the Ecorr of the 1600mg/L is more 

positive (anodic) than the 400mg/L. Inhibition efficiency is higher in the 1600mg/L giving 88.2% while the 

400mg/L gave 87.5%. Showing that water extract of SM is more effective at higher concentrations. This kind of 

phenomenon has been studied by several authors [21-25]  

 

3.4 Adsorption Considerations 

Surface coverage data are very useful in determining inhibitor adsorption characteristics, such data are 

applied in construction of adsorption isotherm. Which give detailed information on adsorption mechanism? 
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Fig 4. Langmuir adsorption isotherm for water extract of SM on mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4. 

 

The data obtained from gravimetric measurements can be used to determine the adsorption 

characteristics of water extract of SM on mild steel in the 0.5 M H2SO4 according to the Langmuir equation: 

 C/Ɵ =1/b + C    (3) 

Where 1/b is the intercept, C is the inhibitor concentration and Ɵ is the surface coverage. 

And Ɵ = (IE %) /100 

The plot of C/Ɵ against C is shown in Fig. 4 which illustrates Langmuir adsorption isotherm for water 

extract of SM on mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4 A linear plot was obtained with a slope of 0.98 and intercept of 

27.17 suggesting the adsorption of extract organic matter follows the Langmuir adsorption isotherm and 

confirms adsorption of the extract species on the corroding metal surface, slight deviation of the slope from 

unity suggest mild interaction between adsorbed species on the metal surface, changes in the heat of adsorption 

with increasing surface coverage. 

In the water extract used in this study, the majority of the organic constituents should exist as 

protonated species and others in the molecular form. The protonated species could be adsorbed onto cathodic 

sites on the corroding metal surface and reduce H2 evolution, while the molecular species can be chemisorbed at 

active anodic sites and hinder the anodic dissolution reaction. It is possible that at low concentrations of 

400mg/L the amount of the surface active organic matter of the extracts was insufficient, as the concentration 

increases, more of the organic matter becomes available for complex formation which subsequently diminishes 

the solubility of the surface layer leading to improved corrosion inhibition[26-30]. The trend of inhibition 

efficiency with immersion time and increase in concentration can be related to the adsorbability of the extract 

organic matter on the metal surface. This implies that increasing the concentration of water extract of SM in this 

environment gradually enhanced the adsorbability of the extract, possibly because certain constituents of the 

extract become available in sufficient amount for chemical interaction with the metal surface, thereby 

minimizing the adverse effect of increasing corrosion rate with prolonged immersion time.  The chemical 

interaction of some of the extract constituents with the mild Steel surface at high concentrations is attributed to 

chemisorptions of inhibitor species at anodic and cathodic sites on the corroding metal surface.   

 

IV. Conclusion 

This research work aimed at the inhibitive action and adsorption character of water extract of Solanum 

melongena for the corrosion of mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4. The results showed that water extract of SM 

effectively reduced the corrosion rates of mild steel in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution, better results were obtained at 

higher concentrations of the extract and at prolonged immersion time. Weight loss was high in the uninhibited 

0.5 M H2SO4 corrodent compared to the inhibited system in which it was low in the 400mg/L, lower in the 

800mg/L and much lesser in the 1600mg/L concentrations, indicating that 0.5 M H2SO4 was very aggressive on 

mild steel. Water extract of SM presented highest inhibition efficiency of 90.10% in the 400mg/L concentration, 

96.65% for 800mg/L while 1600mg/L concentration was 98.33% for the gravimetric analysis. Polarization 

measurements showed that the adsorbed extracts organic matter inhibited the corrosion process via a mixed-

inhibition mechanism, affecting both the anodic metal dissolution process and the cathodic hydrogen evolution 

process. Extract adsorption which was due to the formation of a film on the metal/acid solution interface was 

further corroborated by the experimental data to fit the Langmuir isotherm. The data obtain from the gravimetric 

and electrochemical measurements demonstrated that water extract of SM can serve as a very good, cheap and 

readily available inhibitor for mild steel corrosion in 0.5 M H2SO4.       
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